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Book Reviews
sifters: Native American Women's Lives. Edited by Theda P rdu .
(New York: Oxford Univ r ity Pr ,200l. 272 pp. Prefa ,
contributor, introduction , ont nts, ind x. $55 .00 I t h,
19.95 pap r.)
A coIl ction of
x mining the live of fourt n
Am rican Indian women, ifter. i th
cond publi ation in
xford Pr 's Vi wpoints 0 Am rican Cultur eri s. Thi ambitious volum provid a go d introduction to the varying role
play d by Am rican Indian omen from th s v nt nth throu h
the twenti th c nturie . ditor Th da P rdu , author of Cherokee
Women : Gender' and ulture Change, 1700-1830 (Univ rsity of
bra ka Pre
199) , ha done an ex 11 nt job in bringing
tog ther ontributor from hi tory, anthropology, ngli h ,
American tudi ,and women' tudie . Thi inter-disciplinary
approach has yi lded a text that will b a valuabl I' ourc to la e in all of th fi ld r pI' nt d , perhap most e pecially worn n '
tudie .
The book i organiz d ronologically beginning with an e ay
on Pocahonta that emphasizes th uses to which th Po ahonta
myth has been put to justify Am rican xpan ion. A imilar
approach is utilized extremely we ll in the essay on Sa agaw a . The
role played by Indian worn n as important n
tiator b tw en
their peoples and a land-hungry Am riean nati n are examined in
a on Mary Mu gro
(Creek) and Molly Brant (Mohawk).
Perdue ' e say on the lif
f atharine Brown, a woman who
bi nd d traditional
h ro ee culture with her d ply h Id
Protestant faith provid san in t re tingjuxtaposition with the on
that follow on Lozen, an Apache woman warrior, ist r t th
fa mou Chiricahua leader, Victorio.
[440]
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The book includes essays on twentieth-century women in
public rol s as writ rs and activists, frequ ntly seeking to serve
a national spokeswom n for Indian peopl , including
Mourning Dove, Gertrude Bonnin , Lucy Nicholar, and Alice
Lee Jemison. The life of potter Maria Montoya Martinez is
examined along with the story of Delfina Cuero, a member of
the Kumeyaay people who n ver sought national fame but
merely the right to live , even a marginalized citizens, in th
United States. The book concludes with two ssay, one on AIM
activi t Anna Mae Pictou-Aquash , whose bri f lif ended in her
still un olved murder, and a final spl ndid tudy by Nancy Luri
of Menominee activi t da Deer.
Including the lives of so many different women repre enting
wid ly varying Indian nations and culture underscores the vast
diversity of American Indian peoples, a principle rarely understood by undergraduate student or indeed by th wider reading
public, many of whom still view Indians as a uniform entity, po sessing a single vi wpoint. Indeed , a principal trength of this
book lie in its clos examination of the rifts and sharply divergent
viewpoints that exist among Indian people , particularly r garding gender organization. This continuing reality is made most
clear in the final four chapters of this book that are among its
best. Still, throughout, the edito r and contributors ef£ ctiv ly
emphasize that d espite the diversity of culture and nations that
these Indian women represent, a common thread appears in all
their lives and that is the commitment to community over individual.
This reviewer's only criticism of the book lies with the pr ss,
not its authors. At frequent points in many of the essays, the word
Native i used rather than American Indian, Native American,
indigenous, or other synonyms of identity which are far preferable
to most Indian peopl . AI 0, photograph would have immeasurably enhanced these pages. Nowhere is this more evident than in
the essay on Lozen in which the author mak direct reference to
that famous photograph of G ronimo and his warriors, including
Lozen , taken in front of the railway car in T xas after the Apache
urrender.
Setting aside these quibbles, Sifters remain a valuable contribution to our understanding of both th continuity and diversity
marking the lives of American Indian women at crucial periods in
hi tory. In addition, the editor has added a good bibliography
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dir cting interested readers to additional studi . Thi book i recommended for all r ad rs, but most especially for inclusion in
undergraduat classrooms, articu larly tho fo used on worn n '
tudi s.
Deborah W lch

Longwood College

John Marshall and the Heroic Age of the Supreme Court. By R. K nt
Newmyer. (Baton R u : Louisiana State U niv r ity Pr
200l. xvii, 511 pp. Illustrations, preface, acknowl dgm nts,
pilogu , essay on source , ind x, list of ca es. $39.95 cloth.)
Much has been written about John Marshall and hi upr m
Court. While Kent New 1 er's work fits with the hagiographic
genre of Marshall lit rature , it neverthele go s beyond praise to
bring greater historical d pth t the ta k than do previou work .
As very lawyer and tudent of Constitutional law know, John
Mar hall wa th chief architect of the U .. Suprem Court a an
in titution , as well as the author of a jurisprudence unique among
the inheritor of th comm 11. law tradition of the world. What
ha not b n w 11 examined in the pa t are the historical underpinning of Mar hall'sjuri prudence. Th problem lie in th t ndency for legal hi tory to b written ither by lawy r who try to
write history, or by hi tori n who try to write about the law. Each
group tends to empha iz that which mo t interests th m , with
r ults that never fully inform the other. Whil N wmyer is ertainly a lawyer, he i al 0 certainly an historian. His work h r i
the best int gration thu far of this important ar a of legal history,
and therein lie the impor tance of thi book.
Newmy r ' title begs the qu tion: who or what wa h roic
about the Mar hall court? The author's re ponse is compl x. It is
cl ar that Mar hall i at th center of such heroi m , but to what
xtent can th court in gen ral be aid to be h roic? Here, good
historical analysis should and does determine the pI' of of
N wmy r ' the i. The result is a fa cinating story of a com pI x
man who olved complex p litical, social, and economic probl m
in a rather traightforward and pragm tic way; on that was undeniably rational.
It begin with Marshall' youth and carri the biographic narrative through the Revolution, his marriag , and entry into th
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practice oflaw in po t-r volutionary Richmond, Virginia. The narrativ then proce ds to analyz th political and ideological fa tors
which form d Mar hall' judicial philo ophy.
The thru t of thi narrative i to winnow out the origins of
Mar hall' powerful nationalism. The author points out that like
most backcountry residents of the colonial p eriod, the Mar hall
clan carried a c rtain r
ntm nt toward wh at they viewed a an
Anglophil coa tal tabli hm nt that was I s ensitiv to the problems of tho who lived beyond th tid water regions. On gets
th cl ar impr s ion that the rather larg p rc ntage of th population that wa not clo ely tied to the coastal capital tended to
think of th m elv a Virginians or Carolinians or Pennsyl anian
rather than Briti h ubject. Another ompelling moti ation
b cam obvious after th R volution whe n Mar hall became an
inv t rat capi tali t. H v n acknowledg d hi love for land p culation, a pejorative reference at th time. ince th greate t purv yor of po t-revolutionary land was the federal government, it is
easy to se why Mar hall looked at attempts by stat s to gain control of the proces with u ·picion. H
rv d ev ral stints in th
Virginia legi lature and was well acquain ted with the motivations
of many m mb r of that body. Ind d , hi experience in tat
government and hi ervice during th war convinced Mar hall
that 10 ali
ould not b tru ted to make ound economic and
politi al decision in furtherance of a broad ba ed market e onomy. As the en uing analy is of Mar hall' most famou deci ion
unfold , the insight gain d from this charact r tudy i e pecially
enlightening.
D cisions uch a Marbury v. Madi on, N etcher v. Peck, and
M cCulloch v. Ma'ryland have been analyz d ad nauseam both r
auth r , e p cially legal cholar. "Vhil Newmye r's analysis add
little to the at-tim
ot ric debate, he do a good job of bringing his consid rabl hi torical r search to b ar. Much of it i ori inal, I aning heavily on the corre pond nc of Mar hall and his
cont mporarie . The end result is r fr hing. Neverthele ,th r
is on niggling probl m with the ChiefJustic ' juri pruden that
Newmy r could have addr ssed dir tIy. Thomas Jefferson ucof Marbury and
cinctly identifi d it wh n he aid, "Thi ca
Madison i continually cited b bench and bar, a if it w re ttl d
law, without an animadver ion in i bing m r Iyobiterdis rtation
of the chief justice" (Jeffer on to Justice William John on, 12 Jun
1823).
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In Marbury, the hi f Justic
nunciated mu h about th
appropriate rem dy and Marbury's ntitl m nt to a Writ f
Mandamu. What bothered Jeff rson was that within all the
juri prud ntial rh tori was th holding of the ca ,whi h tatourt had no juri di tion over th matt r
d that the Supr m
becau e th Judiciary Act of 1789 wa an improper att mpt by
ongr s to xpand th co rt's juri diction und r Arti I III f
the Constitution. That laus mak no provi ion f r is uan
of Writ of Mandamus. Once a lack of jurisdiction ha
n
tablished, anything further is meaningle s blath r, of no
precedential valu . From a purely th or tical point of vi w,
the court hould hav summarily r fu d to ntertain th p tition. Many of Marshall's deci ion followed this patt rn; h
oft n elucidat d far bond th holding of th
a
Th
intriguing i u in all of this arise when one consid r .that
Mar hall' law b came ju t that: a body of jurisprud n whi h,
while often theor tically unsupportable, wa nev rthel s
accepted by the oth r branches of government (Andr w
Ja k on x pt d) and establi h d th power of th
urt.
Wh and how did thi hap en?
The an wer lie within the per on of John Marshall, b au
hi d fi i n i w re more than comp n at d by hi pragmati
brilliance. It wa th h roi m to which Newmyer allud e that
appar ntl enabl d the hief Ju ti e and hi colleagu on th
ourt to killfully wave th ir way through treacherou politi al
nares, many of which
uld have b en in trumental in d troying their care rand r nd ring the court but a shrivel d arm f
th fed ral gov rnm nt. Mar hall n er lost ight of hi
al t
def nd th
c ntral g ve rnm nt again t an ever-gr win
on laught by thos who ould put tate pow r a paramou t. Hi
und niable logic and w rd-lik u of legal ci nc tran c nd d
the arguments of t chni cians and politi al oppon nt alik , who
ventually came to re liz that what John Mar hall aid wa not
nly tru but wa sound policy. Thi then is why th
urt
b arne not ju t a "find r" of the law. It b cam th nati n'
hi f instrum nt of 1 gal policy and th only branch of g v rnf
m nt which could mak po sible th r alization of th promi
that deceptively simpl , but amazin ly facil docum nt w all
the on tituti n.
T. Micha I Wood
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Andrew Jackson and His Indian Wars.
By Robert v. R mini.
(Rutherford, NJ.: P nguin Putnam, 2001. ix, 317 pp. Prefac
chronology, note, bibliography, ind x. $26.95 cloth.)

In Andrew .Jackson and his Indian Wars, Robert Reminijoin with
historians Franci Paul Prucha, Reginald Hor man, and Ronald Satz
in d fen e of Andr w Jackson and his motive toward Am rican
Indian. Remini argu s that Jackson was d t rmined to achi ve
national security by removing Amelican Indian and the foreign coloniz rs allied with them from the nited State . The results of uch
a policy are stagg ring. B tw n 1789 and 183 ,J ackson played a central role in both th relocation of mor than 1,000 Native Am rican
we t f the Missi sippi and the seizure of approximately 100 million
acre of Indian land. R mini provid a revealing de cription of
Jackson's role in the promotion of American national dominance at
the expense of American Indians and who ver else stood in hi way.
From hi birth in 1767 to his death in 1845, J ack on' ntire
life was defined in r lationship to Nativ Am ricans. He gr w up
n ar Catawba ettl m nts in the Carolina Piedmont and, as a
young man in hi arLy tw nti ,h ad d we t to the frontier outpo t of Nashville, Tennessee. His arrival oincid d with th ruption of int n e viol nc between Indians and whites. Inde d,
Jackson became an ard nt defend r of Am rican ettlement on
th frontier, joining with William Blount, John Sevi r, and other
prominent Tennesseans in prosecuting war against th Ch rok
and later the Creeks and S minole . By his early twentie ,J ackson
had used the conflicts with the outhea t rn tribe to d fine himelf as a spokesp r on for ordinary Am ri ans, particularly those
on the geographic and conomic p ripheri of the United tat .
In the process, h e becam an aggr i e critic of politician who
favor d diplomacy over naked aggre sion.
Unlike Gorge
Washington, Henry Knox, and politi 0 uch as William rawford,
J ackson spok for w tern frontier men who believed that Indian
affair hould be delegated to the state and to individual who
knew how to deal with th "Indian m na
J ck on und r tood the e sentim nts more than anyon els
at th time. The Creek War and th ub qu nt Red tick masacre at Fort Mim on Augu t 30, 1 13, haped his beli f that
Native Americans could not be tru t d and that they r spond d
only to fear and violence. Remini make clear that Ja kson
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d fin d him

ntr ver y urr und d Jackson alon
th way, but mo t Americ n . wer mor than willing to support
him, and hi incr a ing pop larity afforded th "Napol on f th
wood' on id rabl 1 rage with tho who pr c d ed him a
pr id nt, from Wa hington to John Quin y dam.
Andrew Jackson and his Indian Wars i Rob rt R mini' tw lfth
book on ith r Andr Ja k on or th
ra h h Ip d to d fin .
Th author' familiarity with Jackson i unsurpassed. In fact, th
b twe n Ja k on' pro e and Re mini ' (minu Ja k n'
mal p lling) i oft n har to gau . Th r suIt i a rath r n a rr w tud ofJack on 's p r pectiv on Indian affairs . Jack on ' riti , including Henry la , Th odore Fr linghuy n J r miah
E ar · , and Elizur Butl r ar larg 1 ign r d. Con qu ntl , th
int n d bat 0 r Ja k n' role in th Tr aty of Fort J ack on,
th inva ion of Florida in 1818, and th Indian Removal
t of
1 0 are largely ab nl from this tudy. What remain i an ard nt
d f n
of Ja k on and hi moti
in hapin a nalion.
Am rican " writ Remin i "ow him a gr at debt.'
Mor important, ativ Am ri an 1 ad rand th p opl th
nt tt ntion and ar ft n portrayed unfar pr nt d r
h" Y
v rably. For xample, th book b gin with a ontriv d " p
T urn eh that d pi
th famou Shawn I ader, and thos who
fought and di d with him , a ignoble avage . R cent T urn h
biograph rs, including John ugd n , xpli itlyadvi again t u in
th "p
h " in qu tion. J ackson
rtainl vi wed Tecum h in
thi light, but th r i a tr endou gulf b tw en Ja k on ' pereptions and th r aliti of American Indian life in the nin t nth
ntury. F r ampl, Ja kson 0 rlook d th adju tments mad
b th southea tern tribe in luding the tran formation of g nd r
r 1 and th in orporati n of tribal con titutions. J ackson saw
poverty- trick n nomadic hunters rath r than American Indian
who incr a ingl b came , to quot hi t rian Mary Young, "mirr rs
of the republic. " nfor unat ly, Andrew Jackson and his Indian War:
nfirm Jackson' pr judice, largely f: iling to xplor th
oma of the Missi ippi a d tll
pI ity of Am ri an Indian cultur
rang of re pon
to Indian remo al m r g n rally.
teph n Warren
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Georgia. Edited by Edward]. Ca hin
(Athens: Univer ity of Georgia Press,
Foreword, introduction, bibliography,
$50.00 cloth.)
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and Gender in Augusta,
and Glen T. Eskew.
2001. xiii, 240 pp.
contributors, index.

Paternalism in a Southern City consist of ven e says dealing
with various asp cts of ocial , economic, and religious lit in
Augusta, Georgia, from the town's founding in the 1700s to the
early twentieth century. Editors Edward]. Ca hin, the director of
the Center for the Study of Georgia History, and Glenn T. Eskew,
a Georgia State University professor, deserve praise for putting
tog ther a fine book, equipped with well-documented essays and
a lengthy bibliography. Each editor also contributed an essay to
Paternalism in a Southern City.
In the book' s fir t essay, Cashin narrat s the transformation
of Augusta from a rough frontier town in the eighteenth century to a cultured, mercantile nin t nth-century city. Probably
the most important factor which effected this change was th
migration of easterner from South Carolina and Virginia.
Although nineteenth-century Augusta looked more like a northern factory town than a outhern agricultural communit , many
of it inhabitants attempted to ape the manner and value of
the Virginia plantation gentry. Whit m n in Augu ta, for
in tance , tried hard to live up to the ideal of the gentlemen,
while white women found th mselves constricted by traditional
gender roles.
The ethos of the plantation also affected prominent blacks,
som of whom held slaves. According to Cashin, historians have
exaggerated the degree to which free blacks ought to help their
enslaved br thren by purchasing chattel. Like white, they more
often sought their own social aggrandizement through slaveholding. Another paternali tic aspect of race relation in
Augusta wa revealed in the efforts of whites to regulate , sometimes unsuccessfully, th behavior of blacks through a maze of
law.
Cashin argues that the plantation ideal received ajolt during
the Civil War and Reconstruction, but the e sence of paternali m
permeated the ideology of th "Lost Cau e" which sprang up after
the war, and revealed itself in forms of popular entertainment
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uch as Thoma Dixon's The Clansman and the movie The Birth of
a Nation.
The oth r e ay d a l wi th uch topic a th impa t of
the paternali t ethos on Augu ta' r ligiou lif and th
d ev lopment of th Kni hl of Labor in t h G orgia up countr. An
pecially int r sting essay by Bobby J. Daw on
chronicle the life of W ill iam J ff rson Whit , a G or ia
native and the son of a white fath r and a mulatto mother.
Throughout hi long lif , ' Nhite, who married a mulatto la
b fore th C ivil War, worked tire l s Iy to improv th plight
of blacks in Augusta .
Whit ' pari hion r a t the H armony Bapti t church Ii ten d
int ntly to his sermons o n unda s, and during th w ek, th e
and many other black read the Georgia Baptist, an w paper edited by Whit. F w caus ,howeve r, wer dearer to th Bapti t
mini ter than th educ tion of black. For example , he played a
pivotal rol in e tablishing War High S hool for b lack
Augustans. When chool bard m m b rs closed the school , h
bravely ond mned them £ r their lack of concern for th
duca tional welfare of black .
White xpo d th
uperficiahty of Augusta's repu tati n
for racial tolerance by p -aking out again t other forms of
prejudice directed towar d th city's minority populati n. In
th highly charged atmosphere that d cend d on th
upcountry and the rest th
outh a th r sult of the growing
irulence of racism in th late nineteenth century, Whit'
criticism angered many Augustan who eventually forc d h im
to 1 ave the town for a brief period. Donaldson ' s exam in ation
of th life and career of Willi am J eft r on Whit tands ut a
th mo t interesting and m morable contribution to thi
tudy .
Other says in th book came from Michelle Gille pi
K nt Anderson Le lie , J u lia Walsh, Le eAnn Whites , and le n n
and
T. Eskew. All of the contri butor hold doctorat d gr
either are or have been univer ity profe sors. Paternali m in a
Southern City will appeal to a wid e range of cholar in uch
fi eld a women' hi tory black hist01Y, progre sivi m , and r ligiou studies.

Jam s S. Humphrey
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Lee & His Anny in Confederate History. By Gary W. Gallagher.
(Chapel Hill, N.C.: University of North Carolina Pr s , 200l.
xvii, 295 pp. Preface, acknowl dgments, es ay credits, index.
$29.95 cloth.)

Over the past ten years, Gary Gallagher h a staked his claim as
one of the for most hi torians of the Civil War in Virginia and
especially of Ro bert E. Lee and the Army of North rn Virginia.
Gallagher is J ohn L. Nau III Professor of History at the Un iversity
of Virginia, and hi impre sive scholarly output in recent years has
centered on chronicling the historiographical interpretation of
Lee, hi army, and the battle it fought. He has become one of th
leading defenders of Lee's generalship in an ffort to balance the
criticisms that revisionists hav articulated in th e past twenty-five
year.
In Lee & His Army in Confederate History, Gallagher renders
a uthoritative and thought-provoking interpretations of attitudes,
then and now, regarding L
and battles he fought. Th book
contains a total of eight chapters or, mor accurately, eight s parate essays that are clustered into three major ub-topics. In part
on , ti tled "Lee's Campaigns," the author uses fo ur case studiesthe Maryland Campaign, the Battl of Fr d ricksburg, the
Gettysburg Campaign, and th Spring of 1864--to offer new interpretation of the status of Confederate morale at sp cific poin ts
during the war. In ach, Gallagh er' conc1u ions ar w ll-documented and convincing.
For instance, historians typically portray Lee's invas ion of
Maryland in 1862 and hi repulse after the Battl of Antietam as
Cont derate disasters and major turning points that initiated
the ste ady declin of the outhern cause. The author, however,
effective ly demon trates that con temporary newspaper
accounts and general observers saw the battle as a great southern victory because the Union army, having been hammered
along the banks of Antietam, was either unable or unwilling to
pursue the Army of Northern Virginia a it withdrew southward.
Similarly, the author portrays Gettysburg, a lmost univ rsally
viewed as a major Confederate setback, as a battle that did not
significantly hurt southern morale. Le seemed optimistic in it
aftermath and hi o ldier understood their r tr at a the result
of a lack of ammunition and supplie , not defeat. Indeed, many
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utherners thought th fall ofVick burg wa a far mor
n u
dilemma. In hi tr atm t of the Battle of Fr d ri ksburg,
aUagh r again u
contemporary accounts to di pro
th
orthodox int rpretation of th impact that the battle h ad on
uth rn moral . Rath r than a d ecisive victory, a many h av
iew d th Union lau hter a t Frederick burg,
uth rners
mor oft n saw it a a 10 l oppo r tunity wh n L e failed to follow
up th batt! by complet ly d troying th Army of th Po toma
a nd nding th war.
In part two of th bo k, th author in orporat thr
ay
t d fend Lee ' gener 1 hip.
In a 1 ngth y chapt r, " n
Old-Fa hioned oldi r in a Moder n War?," the author r
ritici m made b both po ular writ r and pro£ ional hi t rilifford D wdy, T. Harry William , Ru ell W igl ,
a n uch a
Thomas L. onnelly, and J.F. . Full r who have lab 1 d L
a
m opic g n ral who wa to wedde d to th e offen iv and who
provinciali m did not all w him to e the bi trat gi pi tur .
Taking th ir critici m one t a tim ,GaUagh r f£ ctiv ly count r with a portrayal of L eas adequat Iy nationali tic and £< rward-looking, nd in a frequ ntly mad a rtion that alway
ruffle ' the feathers of historian of th w tern th at r , h
auth ritati 1 argu th a t Virgin ia was inde d th mo t important theate r of the war. G lla Ther a l 0 d emon trate that L e
h ad the backbone to repri and ubordinate wh n nece ary, a
in th case of A.P. Hill , and th wisdom to ntru·t compet nt ubordinat with ind p nd n t c mmand , a in th
of Jubal
arly.
In " h aping Publi M mory of the ivil War" (part thr ),
Gallagher d al with the Lo t Cau ar ticulated by Jubal E rl in
hi po t-war writing and later by the pr lific hi t rian Dougla
outhall Freeman, and th a ttack made on thi ympath tic vi w
by revi ionists like onnelly and Alan T . Nolan. Whil th auth r
n de that the Lost a u e chool wa built in p art out of an
apologetic mythology, th r ar n verth 1 strong and nduring truth that have giv n portions of that hool of thou g ht
alidity.
This book i a distillatio n of year f thought and r
arch by
a killful and r p t d historian. Its int rpretation ar thought
pro oking and olidly ground d in primary r
arch-ind ed th
ndnote to a h hapt rare aluable tool for tuden of th
ivil War. Th writing i 1 ar and traightforward, making it n t
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only valuabl to professional historian but a ce sible to th a ual reader as w ll. Thi book informs and urpri ,and all th
while it i a pleasure to read. With L ee & Hi Army in Confederate
Hi lory the University of North Carolina Press ha added an attractiv volume to it Civil War Am rica ri ,and Gallagher has
reinforc d hi po ition as one of th n a tion ' leading ivil War
hi torian .
Timoth y D. John on

Lip comb University

Lee in the Shadow of Washington. By Richard B. McCaslin. (Baton
Ro g : Louisiana State University Pr ,2001. ix, 260 pp.
Acknowledgm nt, introduction ,
pilogu, bibliography.
$29.95 cloth.)
"When Virginia d dared h er indep nd nce from th
Briti h empire, Washington accepted the role of revolutionary
lead r. Wh n Virginia again engag d in a revolution I
than
a century later, what alt rnative did a man r ised in hi hadow
have ? And who was more qualified to b th n w Washington? '
Thi i the th m of Richard McCa lin ' tud of Robert E. L e's
r lationship with his roJ model , G org Wa hington. Many
hi torian have point d out similariti s in the two men ' character , ·tyles , and d votion to Virginia and c untry, but non 0
painstakingly a this. For those eager to know a much a poibl
bout L
and his personal sid -charact r, motivation,
family, faith- thi is a rich work. There i much detail about
kin h ip , prop rty, career, and conc rn , and the footnot and
bibliography ar xten iv . For th e reasons this is a valuabl
book.
When the author ventures to compar the two men in military terms, however, he is less successful. Strategic imilarities
are difficult; tactical similariti ar mor difficult; and comparin outcom
i mo t difficult. McCaslin point out that
L e considered hims If to be in Wa hington 's shadow and
never
caped becau e he did not ultimate ly win. But a a
ommander, Lee had hi own ingular, extraordinary rank.
Lee had Lincoln, Grant, and Sherman to face. Washington
wa lucky to have George III. Non th I , there are om
intriguing analogiesthat motivated Lee , u'h as the b Ii f of
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both m n that their armies embodi d th cau fo r whi h th
r fighting. What they did with tho arml wa mark dly
diff r nt.
h str ngth of thi volum is connecting Washin ton a d
L e geographicall, p iritually, g n rationally, and finally in th
nam of a 11 g . It i a worthwhil book.
. Walk r Blanton

Jack onville Univer. 'ity

The Civil War History Series: Florida in the Civil War. By Lewi
Wynne and Rob rt . Taylor.
( harleston , . .: Ar adia
Publi hing, 2001. 1 0 pp. Pr fa ,epilogu , I t d bi lio raphy, ind x. 29.99 clot .)
In their urrent w rk, ick Wynn and Bob
yl or hay pr duced a solid narrativ outlining Florida ' rol in th Civi l War,
enhan ed b num rou photo raph and other illustrati ns r lating to tlle ubj ct. Th au thor have not attempt d a full- I
war tim hi tory of th tate, but their fa t-pa ed, w ll-writt n work
d tail th mo t ignifi ant events that took plac during this ritical era.
h
b ok op n with a di u ion of th
ion
onv ntion , which took Florida out of th Union inJanuary 18 l.
Wynne and Ta lor not that Unioni t entim nt in many par
f
th tat w
trong, b t that "[t]ho e who made th d i ion to
mak Florida an independent nation . . . w r not typical of lh
population of Flo rida in 186l." In th end th d el gate v ( d
v rwh lmingl t eed (th author oft r a differen t tally on lh
ion vot , whi h i. usuall given a 62 to 7 rath r than 62 to
The £ llowin month, the state joined the n wly-£ rm d
Con£ derac .
Early We rtim v n ar then xamined , including th rg 0 ization and quipping of Florida military units and the s izure of
.. prop rty within th e tat . Unfortunately for ont d rat official , Fort J ffer n in the Dry Tortuga , Fort Tayl r a t K W > t,
and Fort Pi k n n ar Pen a ola all remain d in F d r 1 h and
throughout th war. Th latt r 10 ation b am th
fir t major fig hting in the tate in Octob r 1861, a
fore attack d a ni n camp n ear Fort Picke n in th Battl
nta Rosa [sland . Thi was followed , in early 1862, b th virt al
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abandonment of th state by Cont derate troop, whi hid to th
permanent Union occupation of Fernandina and St. Augu tin
and to the fir t of four separat occupations of J acksonville . Still,
the authors not , "[ t] h h art of th tat' c tton b It in middle
Florida was for th most part untouched" and r main d in
Confe derate hand. Florida's more promin nt military engag ments-Olu tee, Marianna, and Natural Bridge-would take place
in 1864-1865, a ont derate force ucce fully managed to maintain c ntrol ov r th int rior of the penin ula.
Wynne and Taylor do not sole ly focus on eve nts that occurred
withi n th tate. They al 0 include chapter on th activitie of
Florida units that rved in th Army of Northern Virginia and in
the W stern th ater of th war. In all, ix FI rida regiments took
part in military op ration in Virginia, whil anoth r i , along
with an artillery battery, fought in th e Cont deracy's w st rn
armie. The author summarize the largely-n glected service of
th
Floridian , though in a few in tance their pecific ro le
becomes 10 t in a general examination of th campaign.
Additional images of Florida oldi rs, available at repo itories like
th Florida tate Archive and the Mus urn of the onfederacy,
might have trengthened th e e chapters.
Four of the book' be t chapt r d al with wartime economics,
the blockad , the home front, and unioni m . Wynn and Taylor
cont nd that, as the war progr s d , Florida "stepp d forward to
become a key component of the South rn war conomy." The
tat provided valuable alt, molas e , beef cattle, and oth r foodtuffs to help feed southern armie , parti ularl during th war'
latter stages. Lack of transportation, F deral incur ions into the
state, and opposition by som Floridian to poli j
of th
Cont d rat government all limited the volume of suppli s. In the
end, "Richmond ... n v r really und rstood Florida' logi tical
limi tation, [and] continu d to place d mand upon it for u tenanc that could never be met."
M anwhil , ships of the U .. Navy' Ea t Gulf Blo kading
Squadron raided and hunted blockade runners alon g Florida's
long coastlin , and provided a i tan
to U ni ni ts and contraband. Unioni t and anti- ont d rate entiment grew mor pronounced as the war progr ed, and Wynn and Taylor point out
that, "[ w] hil Civil War Florida saw divi ions in term of race, gender, and ethnicity the gr atest rip in the tate's 0 ial fabri
involved thos citizen who upported th
onfederacy and tho e
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Discovering the Civil War in Florida: A Reader and Guide. By P ul
a I r.
ara ta, Fla.: Pin appl Pr , 2001.
i , 241 pp.
A knowl d ments, pr face, introduction , bibli raphy, r adr' guid
1 . 5 pap r, $24. 51th.)
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ov !View of th conflict a well as a useful guide to locating and vi iting mod rn ivil War ites from Pensacola to Key West.
Discovering the Civil War in Florida di ide th tate into roughly four geographical ctions (northw t, no r th a t, c ntral and
outhern) and begin ach with a umrnary f key military a tivitie fo llowed by material selected to augment each ynop i .
Taylor, who r f r to himself as "Ie s as ole author and mor a
ompil r / ditor," r Ii h avi ly on the Army and Navy Official
R cords in the form of period field report writt n by tho
Union and Conf d rate soldiers on the ground. In fa t, approximately fifty pages of Discovering the Civil Wm- in Florida are direct
reprint from th s farnou Civil War r f renee volume. In
oth r ar a ,th book d p nd on condary article by historian
lik Mark F. Boyd, Gary R. Ric , and Zack C. Wat r , again
r pri ed from publications like th Florida l-li torical Quarterly.
Combin d, th
do provide a fairly good grounding on Florida '
Civil War xperienc .
Unfortunately, the inclu ion of om dat d econdary works
weaken the overall effectiveness of thi guide. One xampl of
thi i the u e of a hapt r from William W. Davi ' The Civil War and
Reconstruction in Florida (1913) to drib th 1864 battl of
Olu le . Whil a cla ic of Florida martial hi toriograph , Davi 's
ag d account of thi cla h ha been r plac d b two mod rn and
mor cholarly thorough tudie by David 01 and William ulty.
A s cond limitation i the concentration on military affair at the
expe e of things like th Florida hom fron t. Taylor leav out
th
perience of Florida lave tending farms and field whil th
tid of emancipation wept their way. Ironically, the auth or leave
out campI t ly th "big hou e" and tabby lav cabin
f th
Zephaniah King 1 y Plantation from hi
ction on north a t
Florida. The sit ur ly rates con iderati n n any Ii t of Florida
Civil War locations.
Florida's women and their struggle during the internecine
cant t ar alma t a i l nt in these page a the state' Mrican
American. An excerpt from the m moir of women lik Susan
Bradford Eppe or ath rin C. Hop ly might have given thi
anthology more balance, making it mu h more inclusive of all
Floridians. Thi i tru a w 11 of ativ Am rican like th
S min ole , who ar bar ly mention d in th narrativ. Th narrow scope of thi coIl ction hind r its goal of bing a tru outlin
of th war' cour e and impact.
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Florida In titute of Technolo

Tampa in Civil War and Reconstruction. By ant f Br wn Jr.
(Tampa, Fla.: Dl r ity of Tampa Pr
2000. i , 256pp.
knowl d m nts intr du tion, not , bibliography, ind x.
25.00 hardback.)
f
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h chronicl th do ur of Fort Brook in 18 9 (a seriou blow to
th local economy), the rise of a regulator movement, and th
pread of yellow £ ver, he carefully weaves i the lives of several
arly local lead r. He portrays Tampa a a traditional outhern
ommunity fill d with Bapti ts, Methodi ts, mall farmer , and
plan tation own rs. H meticulou ly note the worth of many
important individual , the number of slaves they owned, and their
political importanc . Tampa, in nearly v ry way, was a typical ,
mall, outhern town, and like th re t of th state, it pinn d its
hop on developing like the rest of th South. Such r a on 1 ft
Tampans fearful of Lincoln 's election and comm itted to pre rving the South a th y d ir d, complete with lave.
Brown' di u ion of Tampa and th
ion cn 1 1 mtriguing but brief. He not s that Tampa wa not without its fire- at r ,
who 1 d the region to ide with Gove rnor Madison Perry in
Florida' deci ion to pi it from the nion. He also m ntion th
action of tho e who did not favor scion, nam ly 0 ian B.
Hart and James McKay. What is missing, however, is attention to
Ie' influential Tampans. How did Tampa' women feel? What
about Tampan who hail d from the north? By 1860, more than
two thousand northerners called Florida home. In man par of
th
tate, uch individuals were beaten, verbally assaulted, or
forc d to fl . Brown n gl cts to m ntion if u h thing oc urred
in Tampa. Was Tampa the norm or an x eption? Furth r d v 1opment of thi portion of th book would add to r ad r ' und rstanding.
Although Brown could devot more att ntion to what sec sion m ant to Tampan ,h do s a much b tt r job illustrating th
impact of the war upon Tampa and the urrounding area.
D voting nearly half th book to th w r year, Brown r v al a
town whose re id nts pull d together for urvival. Tampa wa not
a place where brother fought broth r but of southern unity.
R id nts weather d the torm together ov r four long and bloody
year . Within th se hapters, Brown thoroughly examines how
Tampans survived the war years . H xamin th roles of churche , and of the local militia and cattle guard and how they att mpted to look aft r itizens, prot ct the 10 al conomy, and contribut
to th Confed racy. B cau e Tampa's coastal 10 ation wa an obviou
rget, Union forc invaded the town on a number f 0 casions. Given such condition, Brown aptly di cusses the waning
loyalty of om Tampan as the war progr ed.
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Laborers in the Vineyard of the Lord: The Beginnings of the AME Church
in Florida, 1865-1895. B Larry Eu n Ri r nd
nt r Br wn
Jr. (ain ill : ni r ity Pr of Florida, 2001. xx, 244 pp.
Li t ffigur ,for w rd abbr viations, intro du tion , n ot , bibIi raph ind
3 .95 loth.)
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tury, we ar reminded that regionalism is equally important for
tracing certain d velopment in the his tory and traditions of the
black church in America.
Co-authored by Larry E. Rivers, a Di tingui hed Profe sor of
History at Florida A&M University, and Canter Brown Jr., the
author of numerou books on Florida history, Laborers in the
Vineyard of the Lord focuses on the period ext nding from the end
of the Civil War up to th in titutionalization of Jim Crow, a time
during which the hopes of Mrican Am rican ' reached both great
heigh ts and painful d pth . River and Brown in ist that two major
developments occurred in connection with th AME Church in
Florida. First, the AME Church , built on tradition stablished earlier by lave and free blacks, assumed institutional form and a
pow l-ful r gional pre ence. Second, that institution em rged to
become a significant for e in the religiou, ocial, cultural, and
political lives of black Floridians. Th s dev lopm nts, highlightd ·th con iderable analytical skill and dep th , upport the common vi w that black churches figured prominently in virtually
every aspect of black life in the nineteenth c ntury.
Laborers in the Vineyard of the Lord flows quite well from on
th me to another, and the chronology of events is brilliantly treated. Drawing on church p riodical , newspapers, and a range of
other primary and econdary sources, the book b gin with the
introduction of Methodism to slaves and free blacks, thus providing the kind of historical background and framework needed to
understand later developments. According to th e cholars, it was
during the fifty year "before fre dom" that slaves and free blacks
first heard the message of salvation from Methodi t preachers and
missionaries in Florida, and that the patterns of racial gr gation
that would help shape the character of the AME Church were
erected. This focus on d velopm nts in th antebellum p riod is
also h lpful for under tanding how the expo ure to both Mrican
traditions and Euro-American missionary culture would lat r affect
the beliefs and practice of AMEs in po t- ivil War and late nineteenth-century Florida.
Th di cussion then turn to figure lik William G. Stewart
and Charles H. Pearce, black ministers who
umed pivotal rol
in giving th AME Church in Florida what Riv r and Brown call
"an o rganizational beachhead." The church 's setback and
achi vements, especially in terms of 1 ad rship developm nt,
growth patterns, and mi ion priorities and outreach, are sympa-
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th ti all drib d , bUl n t with th ab n
of antI ] focu .
Ri rand Br wn car fully x lain h w Florida' AME, u h
th pr a h r-p litician
harl s H. P ar and Rob rt M a ha
mbin d th
hri tian go p lof al ation with a ocial
pith t
n ouraged black parti ipation in R con tru tion p liti and a
truggle for ducational and
onomi opportuniti £ r 1
and whit .
Laborer. in the Vin ard of the Lord hould app al t a bro d
r ad r hip in b th th a ad m and th chur h. It i w II writt
h avi l do urn nt d and brilliantly organiz d and it br aks n w
ground in the tudy ofr ion I tr nd in Mrican-Am rican hur h
hi toriograph .
f P cia] i nifi anc ar th wa in whi h
Ri er nd Brown c n
t AME hurch hi tory in 1 rida wiLh
r ad r hi t rical d v I pm nts, p iaUy
th y r lat t th
ial ultural, and p liti al. Ind d , a I ar und r tandin
f
n ti nal tr nd in AME hurch hi tory mu t begin with r gion I
tudi like thi .
WI

v.

Baldwin

Vanderbilt

niver. lly

Floridale: The Rise and Fall of a Florida Boom Community. By Bri n

R. Rucker. (Bagdad, Fla. : Patagonia Pr ,2001. vi, 142 pp.
knowl dgm nt, pr 1 gu , not , biblio raph , ind
1 .95 pap r.)
floridale: The Rise and FaIL of a Florida Boom Communit
th hi to
f a hort-li d and
t amazing
ntur
plann d c mmunity f FI rid I. With pr i
and
d tail, th b ok t 11 th tory of thi ommunity loc t d in a rural
rthw t Florida in th lat part f

B ginnin in the £ r word, th writer draw the r ad r into
thi int r ting pi c of Florida history, r aUing hi hildh d
e p rience f driving pa t the gat of Floridal with hi p ar n
and
ing Fl ridal ' looming tow r ri ing from th fi ld a d
rub in the middl of n where . And, that a fitting b ginning £ r
mall c mmunity with rand id as. Th
mmub k about
nity wa m ant to b mor than a m re resid ntial d el pm nt; it
wa t b a wa of li£. Ari ing from the h rful m od of th
1 20 and purr d b
ptimi m urrounding a growth purt in
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anta Rosa County, Floridale took hap in th mind of its develop r. It wa envi ion d as a "garden utopia" wh re the cont mpora) gentleman farm r could raise lu h crops of fruit , e p ially
atsuma oranges (the n w wonder fruit of the day), while enjoying
all of the convenience that the mod rn world had to offer.
The purcha e of a Floridale home ite included a neat, wellde ign d hou e with i
own larg pr -plant d gard n of
Satsumas and oth r fruit. The d v Jopm nt included feature
many anticipate in today' markets, a w II as some unusual featur . For in tance , while the Floridale d v lopers offer d plots
of varying siz s, much in th arne way that ontemporary d v 1opments are structured , they al 0 includ d uch uniqu f atur
a th option to purchase a poultry farm along with th hom
ite.
omplementing the agricultural offering were a golf
our and an elegant luxury hotel. U nfortunat ly, the economIC re !itie
of the late 1920 and th c Hap
of Florida land
pric spelled the end for Floridale. 0 it wa that d pit th
near completion of its luxury hotel, despite its impressive wat r
tow r and platted lots, Floridale was nev r to become the "garden utopia" it had been de igned to b , closing its door b for
it
r op n d.
Floridale i an x 11 nt exampl of a w ll-r
arch d work
documenting local Florida history. The generous use of available
hi torical r ourc and th inclu ion of up rb period photograph make the book a real trea ur for lov rs of Northw t
Florida hi tory and Florida hi tory in g n ral. In fact, the book's
many photograph' and illustrations give the reader a visual context that brings t xture and depth to th t t. Th author writ
in a onci e fa hion , taking care not to digre from the ubject
at hand. All of this i pres nted in a ry d tailed and r ad able
volume .
Floridale' tory, in many respects i typical of many in early
twentieth-century Florida. By bringing to life a Iittl known and
forgotten piec of 10 al hi tory, thi bo k i a nice contribution to
the larger historical mo ale of Florida boom towns at th turn of
the e ntury and beyond. Floridal may b Ion gone from th fa e
of anta Ro a ounty, its trueture reduced to racking sidewalk
and d aying fene po ts, but it live on in th pag of thi mart
and informative narrative.
Dan cott
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The Irwisible Empire: The Ku Klux Klan in Florida. B Mi ha I
wton.
ain vill: ni r ity Pr
fFl rida,200l. iii, 261
pp. Li t of illu tration , for word, pr fa , not , bibli grap
ind x. 24.95 1 th. )

Micha 1
wton' The l nvi ible Empire: The Ku Klu Klan in
;Zorida ha b n a much-anti ipat book. Pr viou ly, apart from
a number of arti I and a h apt r in Rob rt halm r ' flooded
rnericani m (19 ), FIOJida hi torian had Ii ht d th ord r in all
f i form from R on tru Lion onward. ow
t n , auth r
w 11 f The Ku Klu Klan: An Encyclopedia (1991) and th r r fernc w rks h publi h d a factuall rich narrativ
f th KIa '
pr n in th un hin
tat .
In b th hi intr du t ry and 10 in
th KJan 0\ d ( nd ow ) its xi t n

ton d
hi b t work to an aIm tin id nt- in id nt xpli ation of th Klan " r Ie as a t rrorist organizati n.
Through th d cad
Klan m mb r ha n v r abandon d th if
h tility t ward bi ks.
till, a l nvi ible <mpire h w th ha
al 0 taken aim at an arra of en mi -wh it R publi an durin
R c n tru ti n ,
tholi , J w , r
nt immi ran ,"w ," I b r
organiz r and com mun i during th 1920 and 1930 , ivil ri
. and lib ral Demo rats in e th 1930 . Much t hi r
wton gi
th r ad r a n of th h r volum fambu habduction , whippin , bombing , intimidation , and lyn hin
th t Florida Klan m n ha prp trat d. In th pro
, h pr id u ful ummarie (with citati n to mor detail d works) f
th
v ral p ta ular br akdown. of th rul of law- u h
January 192 murd r and burning pr e that d tro d th black
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community of Rosewood , or the 1935 death ofJo eph Sho maker,
leader of Tampa 's "Modern Democrats," following hi kidnapping
and torture by the combined forces of the Klan and city police .
Unfortunately, Newton' parade of mayhem eems to crowd out
his e orts at analysis. He knows that Klan t rror was often used on
b half of elite groups. He shows, too, that numerous policemen and
Democratic politicians were linked to the ord r as late as the 1960 ;
hi reportage of the care r of Lake County he riff Willis McCall (first
lected in 1948) amply illustrate the fin lin b tween authority and
lawl ne s. Yet, Newton does not pause to ask basic que tions about
a stat who leaders so easily accepted-so often mployed-such an
organization. How could th Klan put down such deep roots? What
did it represent to the native white peopl who were its members, its
acc orie? Such questions are all the more pres ing sinc Florida
was unusual as a state who e Klan membership, sixty thousand or
mor in the 1920s, remain d strong during th hard times thereafter.
Newton's Invisible Empire could hav b n fit d from th application of technique used by other scholars of extral gal violence.
Robert P. Ingalls's Urban Vigilantes in the New outh: Tampa, 1882-1936
(1988) deals more effectively with th connections between the
d mands of local power-brokers and the longstanding tol rance of
mob activities. Likewise, Ingalls evaluates the impact of southern tradition of frontier justice, race prejudice, and lass distinction. Glenn
Feldman' Politics, Society, and the Klan in Alabama, 1915-1949 (1999)
takes the Klan eriouslyas a multifaceted phenomenon, showing that
the hooded knigh ts of the 1920 embraced an agenda of religiou , ed ucational, civic, and political activism that must somehow be understood
alongside their bigotry and savagery. Newton touches upon uch
them , but only as a Ie er concern. For this reason, Invisible Empire,
d pite its strengths, will not be the final word on the Klan in Florida.
Paul M. PruittJr.

Univers
ity

of Alabama

Autobiographical Reflections on Southern Religious History. Edited by
John B. Boles. (Ath ns: University of Georgia Press, 2001. Vlll,
272 pp. Preface, contributor. $39.95 cloth.)

Thi intimate collection traces the care rs of fifteen leading
scholars of southern religious hi tory. They grounded their
research in th few tandard works written during the World War
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T h e collection al 0 uffer from a la k of div r ity. O ut of fIfn cholar in th book, on ly two ar women; both provide aluable in igh ts on race and gender. One of the strongest tat men
on Southern ethnicity wa made by a scholar of Gr ek an
try.
u rpri ingly, nly thr e of the remaining writers are MricanAmerican, one of whom entered the fIe ld b au hi grandfath r
had b en lynched. T h e "fIre" in th e cholar burned particularly brightly.
Boles 's collection demonstrates that a pecialized ar a of hi tory is more than ju t a colI ction of book and articles. Real peopI from diver ba kground who labor to understand the past
and r lat it to th pres nt create a historical fI ld of knowl d
The fIfteen sc ho lar enlighten peciali ts o r int r ted outsid r
about a di cipline that they nurtured and now pa on to the n xt
g n ration.
t

an H. McMahon

Lake City Community College

Negotiating Boundaries of Southenl Womanhood: Dealing with the
Powers that Be. Edit d by Janet L. Corye ll , Thoma H. Appleton
J r. , Anastatia im , and andra Gioia Tr adway. (Columbia:
niv r ity of Mi ouri Pr ,2000. 251 pp. Editors' introduction, about the auth ors and the ditor, index. $34.95 cloth. )
n mans of k ping up with the late t in outhern worn n
hist ry is the Southern Women erie from the University of
Mi uri Pr s, dit d collections of article ' develop d from
paper delivered at th
outh rn Confere n es on Worn n 's
Hi tory ponsored by the Southern As o ciation for Worn n
Hi torian . These vo lum ,which includ article by graduate tudents and s nior historian, hav greatly d ey loped our undertanding of the complex hi tory of div rse outh rn worn n.
N egotiating Boundaries of Southern Womanhood: Dealing with the Powers
that Be feature arti Ie which argu that outh r n worn n 'cr at d
th ir wn paces within th boundaries of the outh 's gender and
racial hierarchies." Whil 'ome worn n confront d the powers
that ought to con train th m, other work d within th y t m ,
and till oth r b arne their own ource of power based on their
la or familial relationships. The eleven article offer in ight into
the liv
of black and white women throu hout th South ,
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tur . She sugg sts that th y pres nted them elve a "publi 'mistress ' of a public 'plantation. '"
Other notable articl s focu on ingl worn n and widows in
th anteb llum period, revealing the strength of family ti sand
the po sibili ty for women to cr at us ful and powerful identitie
within a family outside the role of wit . Dian Batts Morrow argu
that Mrican-American women in Baltimor
mpow red themselv in an alt rnative role, as members of th e Oblate iter of
Pro .dence, a atholic r ligiou ord r th y found d for black
worn n.
The articles in Negotiating the Boundaries of outhern Womanhood
suc ed at e ploring variou ways in which black and whit worn n
ought mor powerful and som times m r public rol
in
Southern society within the restraints of gender and racial boundarie. As a collection, the es ays al 0 r veal dift renc b tw n
how black and white worn n claimed citiz nship. And luckily for
its r ad rs, becau e many of the essays in the book are drawn from
di rtations-in-progress or not y t publi h d , they can look forward to hearing more from the author.
Joan Marie John on

Univer. ity of incinnati

Barnett: The Story of "Florida 's Bank. " By David J. Ginzl. (Tampa,
Fla.: University of Tampa Press, 2001. 441 pp. Illu tration , forward, preface, epilogue, appendix, notes, bibliographic es ay,
a knowl dgm nts, ind x, about the author. $35.00 cloth.)
David Ginzl ha produc d th b t bo k v r written on comm rcial banking in Florida, and ind d on of the be t volume
ever produced on the economic and bu in
hi tory of the entir
state. Moreover, it ranks among the be t publication on a financial mc firm headquartered anywhere in the Unit d tat .
The author covers the hi tory of th Barnett Bank from i founding inJack onville in 1877, through its major xpansion in the last
quarter of the twentieth c ntury, and finally i ab orption in 1997
by NationsBank (now Bank of Am rica). Ginzl i extrem ly knowledgeable about banking op ration , and he i able to communicate effectively both with speciali ts and with th gen ral r ading
publi .
Barnett Bank wa one of the important in titution in th
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its fir t half-century b cause of protected local mark ts and an
extra do e of good luck. Th first hundr d p age, which focu on
Barn tt family m mber, uld hay b n compr
d by one-half
to tw -thirds. Before joining the bank, Ginzl had earn d a doctoral degree in hi tory, and with no obligations to any con tituency, th r is no doubt in my mind that h could ha draft d a
manu ript that would have comp ted for national prizes in th
fi ld of economic and bu ines hi tory. Ginzl knows banking and
he under tand how to craft a superb manu cript. As it tands,
thi olum will prove e tremely valuabl to financial historians
and to historians of Florida's vibrant modern economy.
Edwin J. Perkin

University of outhern California

The Great Fire of 1901. By Bill Foley and Wayne W. Wood.
Ua ksonville , Fla.: Jacksonville Hi tori al 0 i ty, 2001. 232 pp.
Preface, foreword , acknowledgm nts, endnote, photo credits,
bibliography, index, about the author. $44.95 cloth.)
hortlyaft r noon on May 3, 1901 , Spani h mo on the rna lye drying platform at Jacksonville' Cleaveland Fibre Factory
caught fire. Th spring had b en xceptionally dry, and trong
wind
nt park flying to the dry hingle roofs of n arby building . Within a half-hour, the fire department had been called, but
it wa aIr ady too late a the wind p d the flame toward the city's
most den ely populated re idential ar a and it rno t important
commercial district. Eight hours later, Florida's large t city had
been reduced to ashe, with 466 acr s burn d , 2,368 building
destr yed , and approximately 10,000 people (more than on -third
of the city' re idents) left homel s .
To commemorate th on hundr dth anniv r ary of thi catacly mi event, the Jack onville Historical ociety spon or d The
Great Fire of 1901 , a cof£ tabl book filled with photographs of
J ack nville before, during, and after the fire . The narrative i provided by two local historian. Bill Fol y wa a r porter and columnist £ r the Florida Times-Union for mor than forty year, and di d
only month b for compl tion of th book. Dr. Wayne Wood i
an optometri t who ha long been active in hi toric pr rvation
and ha written ev ral book , most nota bly Jacksonville'S
Architectural Heritage: Landmarks for the Future.
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smoked wall, was the statue of th Virgin Mary." Photo of th tatue , I oking down over the ruin all around it, are h aunting.
e ond, many urvivor told how th y attempted to av painting,
silver, clothe , and, in the ca e of young girls, th ir doll. They
pack d them into trunks and then attempted to hire wagons to
arry th m to afety, but mo t v ntually aband oned th ir po
ion to the advancing flames and fl d for th ir liv . One woman
tried to ave h r piano, but only managed to move it into the middl of Laura treet near Hemming Park. As th flame
approach ed, h e at at h r piano playing a popular ong from
th o days, "Th r '11 Be a Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight."
David Ginzl

Jacksonville, Florida

Taking Haiti: Military Occupation and the Culture of u.s. Imperialism,
1915-1940. By Mary A. Renda. (Chapel Hill: Univ rsity of orth
arolina Pre ,2001. xvii, 440 pp. Ackno I dgm nts, note on
us ge, notes, bibliography, ind x. $49.95 loth, $19.95 paper.)
Fa cination with th origin and cours of the nin tn-year
U.S. occupation of Haiti (1915-1934) has r main d a constant £ ature of cholarship on th island r public. Over the pa t three
d ad this intere t ha ext nd d b yond traditional for i n relation tudie to produce outstanding analys on the cau e and
consequence of military int rv ntion, mo t notably in the work
of Brenda Gayle Plummer, Han chmidt, and Michael Da h . In
this book, Mary A. Renda makes a t rling contribution to thi
growing literature with a bold and provocative look at the int rplay
of ra e, gender, culture, and national identity in U.S.-Haitian relation . R nda' obj ctiv i to prov that the interaction between
Haitian and U .. marine contributed "in une p ct d wa to th
matrix of an m rging U.S. imperial cultur ." The author ably
supp rts thi strong as rtion with a d tail d inve tigation of th
multifaceted character and implication of 0 cupation.
Th book i divid d into two ov rlapping par . The fir t,
"Occupation," skillfully weaves theme of paternali m , gender, and
nationali m into the familiar n arrativ. Pat rnalism, sh e araues,
wa more than aju tification for U .S. pr nc in Haiti, it wa th
"cultural and id ological framework" that guided the practice and
natur of U.S. imp riali m. Thi th sis evolv fro m an e amina-
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intere t in th ir country. Often writers such as J acgu Roumain
and J ean Price-Mars won the upport of African Americans as they
moved from intellectual to political arenas in combating the longlasting effects of U.S. imperialism on their homeland. This intriguing relationship between Haitian agency and African-American
race consciou ness remains a line of inquiry undeveloped in the
study yet c ntral to a full understanding of the topic.
Taking Haiti is non th I s a highly intere ting work that introduce new and su ggestive interpretations of a well-known story. Its
clear prose and insightful argument make it a suitabl text for
graduate seminars and upper-division undergraduate cours .
The book will no doubt inspire future re earch on the occupation
a well as provide a rich source of comparison on the effects of U.S.
imperiali m in oth r region of the world.
Matthew Smith

University of Florida

And a Time for Hope: Americans in the Great Depression. By J ames R.
McGovern. (Westport, Conn.: Pra ger, 2000. xii, 354 pp.
Acknowl dgments, introduction, notes, selected bibliography,
index. $69.95 cloth.)
Thi
ocial history of the Great Depre ion argu s that
Americans' collective memory of the ra make it seem wor ethan
it was. In other word , the human re ponse to Depression was not
as gloomy as we see it in retrospect. The Unit d State , unlik orne
European or Asian nations, emerged with its d emocracy in tact and
head d into a full economic recovery. James McGovern offers considerable evidence in rebuttal of the popular images of the period.
Artists, such as writer John Steinbeck and photographer Dorothea
Lange, helped inscribe our view with themes of suffering and inju tice, assisted by other uch a film director John Ford, and folk
mu ician Woody Guthrie. McGovern believes that we should shift
our hi torical gaze from tho gritty image , recognizing that the
peopl of the United States faced the Depression with grace and
fortitud , without giving in to despair or a se n e of victimhood.
The explanation, he argu ,has to do with more than merely th
charismatic I adership of Franklin Roosevelt, or the innovative
social and economic reforms of the New Deal. McGovern finds
som thing powerfully durable in the "American Dream."
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accomplishes the task with a mas ive assemblage of d tail conc rning the practices of ordinary Americans during the 1930 .
The we t rn migration of the so-called "Okies" is particularly
tellin . Often charact riz d in fiction and hi tory as desp rately fl e ing to California from drought-ravage d farm states , the
"Oki " r ality is a bit less romantic. Whil it i tru that many
famili s from the dust-bowl region pulled up roo t and migrat d
we t as their pioneer ancestors had don , thi was in fact a mor
high-t ch migration than America had y t
n. The fictional
Joad family, en hrin d in American literature by St inb ck' The
Grape of Wrath, experienced a painful odyssey of some month.
In fact, as McGovern notes , many Okie drove to California in
their own automobiles, within a matter of day , a w k at mo t.
Other took a bus or train. More to the point, California dr w
immi rants from the rural southw st du to its genuine economi c opportunitie. Th Okies were "pulled" to th Golden
State, a much or mor than they were' pu hed" out of the dust
bowl.
Americans ar presently experiencing collective angst brought
on by another sobering calamity, the terrori t attacks of September
200l. Jam s McGovern's book is perhaps an in tructive reminder
that the worst of tim soft n bring out the best in people. Whether
that i a uniquely American phenom non i a fair question, but this
work do s much to reinforce the notion tl1at it is a dependabl
charac teristic among the diverse population called American. No
doubt artists such as Steinbeck and Lange overdrew the dark side
of th Depression. McGovern suggests that Am rican negotiated
a " mooth landing," an argument t11at may al be a bit overdrawn,
unless one regards the tran ition to worldwide total warfar (th
ventual curative for the U.S. economy) as "mooth." H effectively makes the points that th Great Depression was by no mean
all doom and gloom, that Americans struggled valiantly to hold
fa t to their values, and that the American Dream, howe er on
choose to d fine it, proved its durability. Let u not 10
ight of
the · fact that the thing we call the Gr at Depre sion came by its
name hone tly. It was a dark time in America t11at summon d the
best from its people. Perhaps it did so in part because, during that
historical passage, Americans perceived that the worst actually
could happen to them.
Alan Blis
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The Dixiecrat Revolt and the End of the Solid South, 1932-1968. By I ri
Fr d ri k n. (Chap I Hill: Univer ity of North ar lin a Pr
2001. x, 311 pp. Acknowledgm n ,abbreviation, introdu tion, not , bibliography, ind x. $18.95 paper, $49.95 loth.

Did th Di i ra mak a difference in twenti th- entury
Am rican politic ? W re th y a critical building blo k in th c ntruction of a viable tw -party political y t m in the South or w r
th m r ly a third party-lik th Progressives in 1912 or Ro
Prot' R form Party in 1992-that urfaced bri fl · b for fadi n
qui kly and mercifully into b curity?
Kari Fred ri k on adopt a mod rat interpretation
amin
th formati n of the
tate Right party-th
Di i crat -in oppositi on to Pre ident Harry Truman in 1948
and a se ses th impa t that th ir effort had on South rn politic in the de ad
th t followed. "If the Dixi crat mov m nt
fail d in its 1948 atte pt to d efeat Truman, " sh
plain , "it in
no uncertain t rm b gan th tran formation of outh rn poliuth wa far from
tic, although th road to a two-party
mooth. '
In h r fin ac ount, Fr d ri kson place the origin of th
Di i era in th diminished enthu ia m of many South rn
D mocrats for N w Deal lib rali m and p cial1y in th ir r
tion to th mer nc of ivil rights a an i u in th 1 40. By
194 , virtually
ry Southern Democrat wa ap pI ti at th
prospect of the pas age of a civil rights pro ram ndors d b
Truman tha t indud d upport for th Fair Employment Pra ti
ommi ion, anti-lynching Ie i lation, and the elimination f th
poll tax. What the enraged Democrats ould n t
on howr, wa th m t appropriate trategy th y ould mploy t
d e rail Truman and hi civil right agenda. Should they se d
from the Demo r tic Party and fo rm a third party, or hould th y
l ' futur
r main in D mo ratic ra nk and attempt to influen
polici and andidate ?
In a
nv ntion that m t for eight hours in Birmingh m
Alabama, on July 17, 194 , th Stat s Rights party nominated
uth ar lina' Gov rnor J. Strom Thurmond fo pr id nt and
Mi si ippi Gov rnor Fielding Wright for ic
pr id nt.
Ir ni all , th Di i crats were able to carry only th four t t in
whi h th
comman d r d the D mo ratic Party machin ry
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instead of creating a genuine third party. Thurmond and Wright
won Louisiana, Missi sippi, Alabama, and South Carolina and the
39 el ctoral votes of those four states.
Frederickson focuse on the enduring if not endearing political career of Thurmond as a convenient means to trace the growing di affection of Southern Democrats with their national party.
Elected gov rnor in 1946 as a progressive , Thurmond mbraced
the Dixiecrats in 1948 only to abandon them immediately after the
election. He suffered a crushing d feat in th U.S. Senate race in
1950 because n wly enfranchised black voters supported his oppon nt in th Democratic primary.
Thurmond support d
Republican presidential nominee Dwight D. Ei enhower in 1952,
and then resurrect d his own political career with a stunning writein victory in th S nate race in 1954. For over a decad he vigorously opposed civil rights legislation, and h joined Republican
rank in 1964 to support Barry Goldwater's candidacy. By the
1980 ,he hifted course again, voting to renew the 1965 Voting
Rights act and supporting statehood for the District of Columbia.
Fr derickson de erves credit for unraveling bewild ring complexities and rivalries within tate and local Democratic organizations from Arkansas and Texas to Florida and North Carolina. In
Florida, for example, opposition to lib ral Senator Claud P pper
combined with ho tility toward civil rights generated just mode t
upport for the Dixi crats. Though P pp r nominally endorsed
segregation, he was one of very few southern Democrats who openly campaigned for Truman in 1948. The Dixiecrats carried only 10
P rc nt of Florida's vote and thr
of its northern countie that
year. In 1950, however, George Smathers d efeate d Peppe r decisively in the D mocratic primary-not by dwelling on Pepp r 's
lack of enthusiasm for s gr gation-but by in isting that Pepper
wa "soft" on Communism.
Many southern Democrats and Dixi ra ts assum d that
Truman would lose to Republican Thomas Dewey in 1948 and
th r by reveal the need for the nation' D mocrats to pay greater
heed to th ir south rn brethren and their concerns. Of course ,
Truman won the election, the Dixiecrats di integrated, and the
trength of outhern Democrats gradually dissipated. A fullfledge d two-party system even tually rep laced the solidly
Democratic South.
Three Democratic pre idents from former slave states-Harry
Truman, Lyndon Johnson and Jimmy Carter- f-£ ctiv 1y, if unin-
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Multicolored Memories of a Black Southern Girl. By Kitty Ii cr.
(L ington: Uni r ity Pre s of K ntu cky, 2001. ix, 173 pp.
Editor' pr fa ,a knowledgments. 25.00 cloth.)
Among h r r
rie

m-

r
r a a olumni t £ r a
In th traditi n f Mri nnth ntury"\ hi h di th- ntury t x whi h
n m d racial viol nee , Oliv r 's narrativ , on of th fir t of th
n w century, ngag [' cial p ow r a well. H r hi tori and
nomic pa a
from "p
to th middl la " amin intrand int r-ra ial t n ion.
tiation i te ntative and piri fuI,
cr ativ,
conomically
und , and
r p
r pli at
th
omp1 ity of a mi
the bifur ation
b
ivil Rights Mo m nt
g n ration .
a bab -boomer and black woman, h b n fit d
d ir ctl from th I gi la tion of th
r at 0 i ty.
matriculated a t th Univ rsity of Flor ida in 1 6
mpl ym nt
r
11
with th main tr am pre
rs i t
fir t eneration in which a more propor tionat numb r of
Am ri an ha njo d th b n fi of iti z n hip.
u h , th
h ay mu h to te ll u about the vagari of wid r racial and g nd r
han in th
nd h If of th tw nti th ntury.
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In examination of blackness, Oliver read int rnecin viol nce
a a product of racial hi rarchy. Sh juxtaposes the viol nce
among black youth in Jim Crow school and black male viol nc
against black worn n with faith in education and marriag a primary tenets of the po1itics of respectability and the gent el performance. She recounts th dynami of olor-coding and hair
textur among black.
a teenager h parti ipated in organized
non- . lence prot t, and it eem to have trengthened h r ideological ommitment to integration. With r liance on a shared hi tory, h maintain tran -generational r pon ibility to black
youth. She is well trav led-from Jacksonville to Europ - yet
home remains elusive . Her autobiography d emon trates a tradition of "race uplift. " Closer to home, it i cI ar tha t family i important to her, both birth and xt nd d family and h r hildr n. he
di cIo e the contours of h r marria but does not ling r on i
meaning and context, and hast n to its di olution. But her m mori ar multicolor d.
Oliver's interrogation of whitene is ambivalent but hop ful. he formulat s multiculturali m as a per onal construction
of th inter ction of black women and Ame rican histo ry. Sh
dat
intere t in multi ulturali m from h r tud nt day at
Gain ville when h worked in th For ign tud nt ent rand
watched in ternational tudent negotiat the color lin .
Int r tingly, he de cribes de egr gati n a "culture shock" in
moving from Jim row to whit n
Whil aloin coIl g ,
Oliv r m t th fir t m tings of the campu th ater group hoping f r a part. Sh wa viol ntly and v rbally singled out, and
h r c ntribution,
wing co tum s, r 1 gate d. In traditional
r i ta nt po ture of black worn n'
on ciousness, sh "quit
before opening night." Her autobiography i a t xt in whi h th
t rror of whiteness is named.
an a complished adult, h
offer Jambalaya, a recipe and metaphor, a h r r pon
to
ra in American cultur .
Kitty Oliver' t xt i rich in both topi al observation and larger his oric theme. She adds additional argum nt to th current
debat urrounding th ra ial pithet "ni ger" and remember h r
experi nces with th word' assaultive and wounding chara tef.
H r t t recall Mrican-Am rican hi tory in " tudying white n "
he r ifies black worn n 's history in h r di s mbla nce and theorizing an '''alon abl 'woman"; she engag th women' movem nt
with fu ion of the p rsonal and political; and she re-constructs
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Am rican hi tory b adding an arti ulat d pr
nee. H r narra
di rup th uniformity and onolithic chara t r of bla k w m n
d fined in Am ri an popular cultur .

Fon Gordon

University of Central Florida

Baseball History From Outside the Lines: A Reader. Edited b John .
Dr ifort. (Lincoln: Uniyersit of N bra ka pr
200l.
ii ,
363 pp. List of illu tration , ditor' introduction, biblioO'raphic
ourc a knowl dgments, index. $24.95 paper.)
Th stud of baseball m y well oft r all that i lif durin
la t 150 ear . J ohn Dr ifort dits a o llection of i ht n
that co r a "i.vid rang of issu s r arding cultur and port.
th I ver of the sport, ther i plenty of good nanatiy to sati fy
one' appetite . For th hi torian I
fanatical about ba eb 11
there i al 0 pI nty of lid cholar hip. Dr ifort a s rts that ba eri an cultu r : "My purp
i n t
b 11 r fl ts and influ nc d
m r ly to de crib dey lopments in gam ' pa t, but to asse wh at
impact the had r h w th y r fleeted the p riod in whi h th y
1ccurr d. In th our e of ch reading, a tud nt ma al 0 d
P a bett r appre iation for th broad r Am rican soci ty and ultur ." To thi end, Dr ifort su
ed with impre iYe re ults by
d mon trating the matrix oi' baseball and lif throughout the la't
two centuri .
a ar divided into four par . The fir t two parts co r
th d v lopm nt f early ba eball a th national pastime and th
- all d "Gold n Era' of the 1920 and 1930. Parts thr and
four tak a ultur 1 look at the sport by inve tigating i ue f ra
ge nd r labor, economic, we tern expan ion , and int rnatio al
influ nc to and from J apan, Canada, and Latin Am rica.
The e ay are a rich coll ction tak n fr m book chapter r
j urnal arti 1 during the last tw nty-fiv y ar. Dr i£ rt pr £: c
a h es a with an overview of th hi tori al i su . in each J tion. He nd th i terested reader farther down th road of
baseball hi tory with a h elpful bibliographi say. It i unt rtunat that th bo k do s not offer footnot to th
holar who
wi h
r. It i al 0 r gr ttable that th r i littl in th
on Florida. Florida could certainly offer an lhch pter concerning pring trainin and touri 'm.
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Apart from the e two minor concerns, any student of history will
find within these pages a rich collection of i sue that touch upon
ba ball and center on American cultur during the last century.
Overall the book ucceeds in its mission. Becau of its wide
range of topics and breadth of coverage , thi collection will prov
a valued resource for those who wish to offer a "reader" on baseball or port hi tory to undergraduates. Others who would like to
see a solid example of cholar hip that centers on baseball as a tool
to evaluate American life will also find atisfaction.
Jame Lak

University of Miami

Northern Passage: American Vietnam War Resisters in Canada. By
John Hagan. (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Univer ity Pre ,
2001. xiii, 269 pp. Preface and acknowledgments, appendice ,
no te, index. $27.95 cloth.)
The last fifteen year have witn ss d significant scholar hip ,
both general studies and monograph , on the Vi tnam antiwar
movement. John Hagan'S Northern Passage, an examination of the
e timated fifty thousand or more men and women who went to
Canada in re ponse to Vietnam, fit into thi category. Hi work i
part of a recent wave of studies on th war resi ters, which includes
Alan Haig-Brown's I-Iell No We Won't (1996) , James Dickerson's
North to Canada (1999) , and Frank Kusch' All American Boys
(2001) . The e authors share some methodological common
ground. In particular, all of the book rely heavily on oral history
to tell their tory. Hagan , for example, conduct d one hundred
interviews and accessed oth r recorded in th 1970s by the expatriate themselves. Moreover, Hagan and Dickerson have a personal connection. Faced with the possibility of ervice in Vietnam,
both cho Canada.
Northern Passage, however, is not conventional oral history.
Rather than putting togeth r a litany of per ·onal narratives, h
analyzes the exodus to Canada in t rms of a movement culture.
Hagan, a ociologist and legal scholar, rejects the idea held by
many that Canada was, at best, a sideshow in th United States antiffectively argues that the northward
war movement. In tead, h
migration b came the "ba is of a sustained antiwar movem nt and
continuing social activism," which had ignificant repercussion
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for both young Am ric n a d anada. T uppor t hi po Itl n,
Hagan al 0 draw upon th Canadian c nsu
anadian
m nt and immigration documents, th pap r of th
to
rd f Am
an or a iAnti-Draft Program (TADP) , and th r
zation which publi h d a rna azin of th arne nam £ r r i t r .
B cau mo t Americans settled in th ngli h- p aking m tr pli and b
it w a n t r of" an dian r i tan a UVIU ,
Hagan con ntrat
n T ro to. H i at hi b t wh n d ribin
th fiT t, anxiou day of the n w immigrants and th d
lopm nt f
the city' Am rican ghetto, whi h in Iud d th Univ r ity f
T r nto' downt wn ampus and om of the UIT unding n ighrh od, e. p cialJy the Baldwin tr t mmunity. By 19 , th
American ghetto had become a vital part f th Am rican anti ar
r i tanc in anada.
w m r almo t imm diatel
ugh t h 'lp
th r. TADP and Amex had offi e in th ar a and a i t d
American with hou in , mployment, and immigration diffi ulti> .
Man Am ri n p nt their fir t nights on Baldwin tr t,
hi h had a di tin t countercultur ambien and £ tur dan arra
, and xpatriat
tabli hm nts (The ~ 11 w
mi Eg , an d nowflake, which w a mmunity daycar c nter, were just a few of th notabl n ). Th r j d n ' ladl h It r d n w arri al for a £ w month and, in om
, pr vid d th m with job, a critical criterion £ r Am ri n
wi hing to ta in anada legall . Although th li£ pan f Baldwin
tr t and th Am ri an gh tt wa only about a de ad , "its count r uItural ntr pr n ur provid d an nerg tic e db d" £ r ontinu d activi m in Canada and for lat r
Iik
un

nd th ar
Hagan
individual t
thoroughly r
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topic in a broad r ont xt. Scholars who xamine mov m nt
ulture and historians of the Vietnam War will w kome thi contribution.
John Ern t

Morehead State University

No Place Like Home: A History of Nursing and Home Care in the United
States. By Kar n Buhler-Wilkerson. (Baltimore, Md.: Johns
Hopkins Univ rsity Pr ,2001. 293 pp. Prefac
pilogu,
abbreviation, not , index. $45.00 hardcover.)

The central qu tion nur e historian Kar n Buhler-Wilker on
po e is "why, despite its potential a a pr ferr d, rational, and po ibly co t-effi ctive alternative to in titutional car , hom car
r main a marginaliz d experiment in car giving?" In se king an
an wer, the author tudi d r cord from th 1 Os to the 19 0 ,
xamining: complexiti s n ount r d when caring for th ick at
hom; influence on access to and quality of car; impact ofambiguous attitudes about individual v r us community responsibility on
car for the i k; and factors leading to hifting locu of care.
Th results of thi historical research ar organized into four
parts: (1) hom care's origins in the 1 00 ; (2) the work ofpr viding
h alth and illn
are in the home; (3) att mpts to manag and
finan hom care; and (4) dynamic which led to inclusion of hom
care as a Medicare cov r d ervice in 1965. Apr fac , pr Iud , and
pilogu coy r additional historical p riod and explain the author'
r ason for writing th book and her onclusions. The e additional
ections add vital information to th topi and incr ase th book'
appeal to a broad audi nc . I would ha e liked mor information
regarding 1966 to th pre ent in thi hi tory of hom health.
Written r cord uch as minut s of me tings, annual r ports
of organizations, xisting lit rature from n wspapers, journals,
and manual, and current revi ws by historia ns, policy analysts,
and p rofessionals from h alth car di cipline w re analyz d. he
book is xt nsiv ly r £ r nced with not
accompanying ach
page.
topical ind x and k y to abbr viation i al 0 includ d for
the re d r. D criptions of the benefits and difficultie of d Ii ry
of h m health ervic
by organizati n (e .g., the Ladies
B ne olen t Society of
harleston, South Carolina, VNA,
M tropolitan Li£ In urance) and biographi accounts of nur e
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like Lillian Wa1d, nur manage r Mary Bard, and bla k nur
ducator Anna D 0 ta B nks dd to th richn s of th narrati .
S 1 ct d hi torical picture and illu tration , oft n u d a I r paganda to continu funding of nursing ervi e, upp rt th p litial nature of home nur ing.
The author do not ta te her intended audienc , but I r ommend it to h a1th car historians and prof i nal , human
rights advo at ,policy mak rs, and peopl with a hr ni di ea e.
HaIth car hi torians will fi d thi book valuable a th re ar not
man pub1i ation
ploring nur ing's history or hom h al h.
H ealth car prof, ssiona1s will better und r tand how th ir op of
pra tice is hi tori ally ha ped by r ading d scriptions of th d v 1opment of ind p nd nt nur ing practice, th adv nt of phy i i n
upervision of h alth c re, e developm nt of nursing r gistri "
h pi tal , vi iting nur
a dation (VN ), publi health, and
th role te hn01 gy, public fear, and actions of politician
king vote on h a1th are prac tice played. Th ing nuity u d by
nur
to provid n eeded care to th ir pati nts r ardle of urr nt political climat , conomic con traints and turf battl
discu s d. Human rights advocat s will not evid nc of e i m ,
ra i m , and oth r form of di crimination in th hi tory f h m
c r : 'In a ci ty that ha n 'v r confronted our inahilit to 'val
worn n ' work, it i n t u rp ri ing that w hav u h diffic Ity
m a uring, quantifyin , and paying for 'home care.'" R ad r
involved in cr ating h a1th policy and anyon with a hroni i11n
will b inter ted in how attemp t provide care for tho
with chronic illn
I ad to the financial downfall of 1 n -t rm
hom h alth
rvice by th
adie of harl ton , VN
Metrop litan Li£ In ur nc , and Medi are. Ho pital kn w th
hronicall ill ar money 10 rs and do not want them. h e pr hI m of hronicall ill p ople who "fail to die or g t we ll" ontinu
t da to plagu the health r sy tern without oluti n.
In an w r to the central que tion of thi book, th author nIud th at hom ar has no t found its pIa in our h Ith . r
t m and that th e "op n- nd d and privat nature of car at
hom ha pawn d nd l ss worry and gen ral unwillingn
t) Y
[, r th hom car of oth r. " Thi book will b us ful a our fragIn nt d h a1th ar
y t m brac for care of th a -ing a nd hr nically ill bab boom rs who d mand choic s in h ealth are.
ygia HoI omb
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Book Notes
by Charles E. Crosby
Forging a Common Bond: Labor and Environmental Activism during the
BASF Lockout. By Timothy J. Minchin. (Gainesvill : Univer ity
Press of Florida, 2003. xii, 235 pp. Li t of Figures, foreword by
John David Smith, acknowledgments, introduction, conclusion,
note , bibliography, index . $55.00 cloth.)
In Forging a Common Bond, Timothy Minchin explores the
ins and outs of one of the lengthi st labor disputes in American
history. From 1984 to 1989, members of the Oil, Ch mical, a nd
Atomic Workers' International Union butted heads in Geismar,
Louisiana, with German-based chemical manufacturer BASF.
The OCAW u ed many innovative app roaches to force a resolution of th di pute, including en listing an unlikely b df llow in
it a sault again st the corporate giant. The partnership between
the labor union and a prominent environmental activist group
placed the practices of BASF under a micro cope, resulting in a
greater public awareness of the health effects of plant e mision .
Though the in creased att ntion and n gative press eventualt'.
the t'..vo sides, th imporly brought about a ettlement be .veen
tance of the event lies in the proce . Minchin challenge the
notion that American labor union were on the d cline in th
1980 , and he al 0 dispel the myth that organiz d labor and environm ntalists inherently h ave competing agenda. Instead , the
harmonious coop ration provided the nece ary momentum to
coerce a settlement. And the author's use of p ersonal int rview
and previously unse n union and company record upports this
[485 ]
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flab r,

nvironm nta), and

Images ofAmerica: Hollywood. B C. Richard Rob r . ( h rl
. .: Arcadia Publishing, 2002. 12 pp. A knowl dg
introdu tion. 1 .99 pap r.)

Th n xt in stallation in th Imag
of Am ri a
ri ' ,
Holl wood xplor th vi ion of its found r, Jo ph W ) YY u n
reat a FI rid a communi that would trans nd la s divi in .
hi intri at pictorial recon truction of H llyw d ' P t omID morat
th ity's p a t by r alling i m t nduring treasu
alon with om d tination all but forg tt n. Nativ Floridian
an d Hollyw d ar hivi t
. hard R b rts oft r an admira 1
ontribution t th m mory of this quaint touri t d tination nd
1 ant
id
ity b off ring r minisc nc
fr m th 1920
through th 1960.

Judge Harley and His Bays: The Langdale Story. B John Lan ca t " f.
(Ma on,
M rc r Uni r it)' Pre ,2002. xiv, 401 p.
wI d gm n , bbr viation , app ndi
, bbli
it oh ar ba k. )
.0
John Lanca t r' exploration of th Lan gd al fami1 i
in t nd e d to r
a l not only a distingui h e d g n I g but it i
al 'o m ant to p r
nt th
tor of a typical G orgian- nd
m r br ad l a t pical Southern-lin ag. Arri in in 0 10nial Am ri a in th
arly ighte nth century, th Lan gd 1
c 11 h m , nd avor d to build a
Ia n ought a plac
outh rn
p ctab] r puta tio n in th e nin e t enth-c ntur
r ian cial · rid , and
ntually creat d one of th tw nti th c ntury' forem st manufactur r of f r t product in
th
nit d tat . Lanc t r r co unt with a dmi ration th pI' f
ional, political, and du ational I ad r hip of th family
nd it phil n t hr pi c ffort to improve th ommunity and it
inhabita nt . Judge HaTley and H i Boy i a n in-d e th look a t th
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stumbling block an d successes of making a family name in
Sou thern Georgia.

Martin R. Delany: A Documentary Reader.
.dited by Robert S.
Levin . (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Pre ,2003.
x, 520 pp. Acknowled gments, introduction , note on the texts,
chronology, selected bibliography, index. $55.00 cloth , $24.95
paper.)
Looking back on th nineteenth century, modern scholar face
the continuing challeng of paring truth fyom a history construct d
and recorded largely by elite white m n. Viewing the past through
gender and race conceptions has opened many door and minds to
people and v nts too long forgotten, ignored, and overlooked. In
Martin R Delany: A Documentary Reader, Robert S. L vine reintroduc s
one of the mo t controversial figure of the eighteenth century.
Delany i remembered most as a leading advocate of AfricanAm rican emigration, a taunch supporter of black elevation and PanAfricani m, and a tireless advocate for social ju tice and racial equality.
His contemporari , including Fredrick Douglass and William W 11
Brown, were simultaneously in pired by his pas ion and frustrated by
what they often considered to be extreme effor ts aimed at reli ving
the plight of African Americans in the pre- and ost-Civil War South.
By compiling and reprinting this wonderful selection of primary
ource , Levine has revived the activist, abolitionist, physician, reporter,
explorer, politician, educator, army officer, ethnographer, novelist, and
political and legal theorist for his twenty-first-century audience. This collection of texts by and concerning Delany elucidate the div rs background and colorful ideas of the man Nell Irvin Painter referred to as
"the father of black nationalism and the epitome of proud blackne ."

u.s. Naval Air Station at Vero Beach, Florida During World War II.

By
George W. Gross. (Cocoa, Fla.: Florida Hi orical Soci ty Pre ,
2002. x, 196 pp. Foreword, acknowledgments, preface, introduction, app ndice , endnotes, bibliography, urnam index . $
paper.)

The far-reaching con equence of the bombing of Pearl Harbor
come to life in George W. Gross's revival of wartime life on Florida's east
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o t.
omplim nt d b copiou photograph and map , this work
d mon trate how World War II affi ted distant mall towns as mu h Fl ,
or mor than it did larg urban and industrial cent r . An informati
glimp int th ration of a pilot training facility an its r w it al
d to h Ip build at omr al th triumphs and trag di th t coal
munity. Th lega of V ro Bach' naval air tati n ext nels far b ~yond
th I on tau ht in th ' ; th bond offri nd hip and camarad ri
£; rg d und r th pres ur of a world war laid th foundati n for t
'
1 knit 0 tal n lave. This book is an imp rtant pi
of 10 ,al hi
con tru tion f a community.
tor and a fascinating I 0 at

Under the Panther Moon
(Port Sal rno Fla .:
di ation a knowl
the author, about th

and Other Florida Tales. By Rick Dantzl r.
Florida CIa sic Library, 2001. 340 pp.
dgm nts, eography key, £; r ward, b ut
arti t. $24.95 I th.)

In Under the Panther Moon, author Ri k Dantzl r
forth a 01Ie tion of ficti nal yarn that r count different el m nts of Fl rid
lor . Mor than impl folk tale, the e narrativ r iv mu h f th
tat s pa t through the colorful depictions and loqu nt r m mbran e of th voic from which they originated. Th p w r f
ntim nts i reinforced by the in rp ration of th author '
th
ronal r flecti n thr ughout th cour of th bo k. Wh th r
r
n tru t d from hi ear s rving th Florida 1 gi latur r fr m
faJuilial remini cen e , th
"Author'
t " add a m r fa t al
rt n whil
u I incorporating piece ' of stale hi t
nvironrnentaJ e thic , or ven mora] interpretations into th tori .
an r I hi hi book r a h its audjen e n two di tinct 1 v I:
p ri nc in th tat and
t ry ofFl rida from a m n with div r
al 0
a 011 cti n of tori e that will ent rtain the r ad r.

A Southern Soldier s Letters Home: The Civil War Letters of Samuel A.
Burney, Cobb's Georgia Legion, A1my of Northern Virginia. Edit d
b Nat . Turn rIll. (Ma on , Ga.: M r r ni r it I r
2002. xxii 305 pp. A knowl dgm nts, pilogue , Panola
ources index. 35.00 hardback.)
amuel . Burn y erved th
on£ d rate Arm
am m r f
th Pan la uard an infantry omponent of Thomas R. R. C b'
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G orgia Legion, for four y ars. Thi book i a c Hection of letter that
the young man wrot to his wife while facing c mbat in Virginia and
Tennessee. What differentiates this story from th many oth rs that
Civil War hi torian h ave generated i that Burney was a well-educated
man. A graduat with di tinction from Merc r Univer ity, hi letter
r f1 ct his academic training. His de cription of battle , amp liE ,
army are pre enttheology, and the droning dreariness of life in
d in a lyrical pro e that tells the tales of Southern life and the ivil
War in a di tinctly fluid style.

South Florida in Peril: A Study in Bureaucratic Self-deception. How the
United States Congress and the State of Florida in cooperation with
land speculators turned the River of Grass into a billion dollar sand
bar. (Port al rno, Fla.: Florida las ic Library, 199 . Reprint
of S nat do urn nt 89, 62nd ongr ,1 t e ion, 1911.
$19.95 paper.)
Re earching th imp tus for and th effects of th drainag of th
Everglades is crucial to understanding Florida' current water cris .
With that in mind, thi book i an invaluable primary docum nt for
thos interested in th history of th r clamation of th tat' most
valuable natural r ourc. Proposals for draining th Everglad date
back to colonial day, but the process was not fully initiated until th
nited State ongre and the State of Florida settled on a plan of
action in 1911. With the future population growth of th state in
mind, legislators chose a course of action tl1at alter d on of the
nation's most divers natural pre erv and cr at d an artificial nvironment that urr ntly co ts billion to op rat and maintain. oulh
Florida in Peril highlights that short-sighted d cision-making of the
early twentieth century; in its pages read r di c ver ju t how th Ri er
of Grass was tum d into a "billion dollar and bar."

The Everglades: River of Grass. By Marjory Stoneman D ugla .
(Port Sal rno, Fla.: Florida Classics Library 1947,2002. 410 pp.
cknowledgm nts, bibliography, ind x, author' aft rword.
7.95 paper.)
Fifty-five y ar after it was originally published , Marjory
Stoneman Dougla' incomparable tribute to the Everglad ha
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ri r of gra ' fr m a naturali taw 11
and th dramati r pr ntation f th r a
in ad r m ak thi work a must-r ad .~ r th
both Fl rida and nvironmental history.
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West of the Papal Line. B Barbara Purd .
Infinity Publi hin 2 02.
5 pp. Pr I
urvi or , li t f
19.95 pa p r.)
oloni I n rrati

In

h

b an irna in d dial gu b e n th prOta
urn ntati n i la king, an inve nted narrati, e that logi all fill th
id . Wh th r hi tori al fi tion or r
untin th p t in lit rry n ,We t of th Papal Line i an int r tin r ad.
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